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BTS1I01 & Co., BANIvERS

Honolulu, Hawaiian Island".

Draw Exchange on the

, JBuulc ot'Culllbi'iilu, Pi.X?.
And Ihclr agents in

NEW YORK, BOSTON, IIONQ KONG.

Messrs. N. M. Rothschild &M011, London.
i. The Commercial ltank Co.. of Sydney,

London,
The Conimcielal B.uik Co., of Sydney,

w

Sydney.
The Dank of New Zealand : Auckland,

s Chrlstchuich, and Wellington.

lorln, H. 0. and Portland, Or.
AND

Tr.iniaet 11 General Banking Huitniw.
(1G! ly

ft gnUjj gttMtin,
Hedged to neither Sect nor Fart;.
Oat eitibllshel for the Imeflt of nil.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20, 1881.

THIS EVENING'S DOINGS.

Lecture, Y. M. C. A. 7:30.
Oalm Lodge, No. 1 K. of I 7:!50.
Bethel Prayer Meeting, nt 7:30.
Fort St. Church, 1'ravcr Meeting

at 7:30.
St. Andrew's Cathedral, usual

services, 7:30.

doihcs.
MORNINQ.

Regular Cash Sale, s Room
of Lyons & Levey at 10 o'clock.
Albo at 12 noon, f head of mules
and one wagon.

DEAD-BEA- T SUGAR.

The policy of forcing the growth
of a nation's industry by taxation
laws, commonly called protection,
never had its absurdity better illus-

trated than in the beet sugar busi-

ness of European countries. Take
Germany, for example, where the
industry is cairicd on chiefly by the
farmers upon princi-

ples. Each farmer in a joint stock
concern binds himself to grow at
least three and a half acres of beets
for each share of stock ho holds,
and is subject to a line if he fails to
do so. The result is that most of
them grow more than the minimum
acreage, so that a production over
calculations is assured from the
start. Then (wc quote from an
American paper), "the mills buy
up the beets at 22 marks (the equiv-

alent of 22 shillings) a ton; they
pay a tax to the German Govern-

ment of Hi marks a ton, and the
cost of manufacture amounts to

about 10 marks a ton, making tho

total cost of production 18 marks
per ton. A ton of beets produces
two hundredweight of sugar, so that
the cost of the suirar is 21 marks
(about SO) a hundredweight. The
annual product of Germany is about

' 900,000 tons of sugar. The Gov-

ernment subsidy is given in the
form of a rebate of the lax on all

sugar that is exported. As this is

really a premium on tlie exportation
of sugar, the article is actually
much higher priced in Germany than
it is in England, and about three-fourt-

of the product is exported."
Sugar was so cheap in England,
recently, that it was more economi-

cal to feed it to cattle and hogs than
oilcake. The German producer
must find his profits to be between
two Arcs, which must soon melt
them entirely away. If he sends J

his sugar abroad, he has to almost,
if not altogether, give it away ; if he
sells it at home, tho major results
go to pay the tax to his paternal
Government. This is n state of
affairs that cannot possibly last
long, and it is to be anticipated that
the first tangible improvement in the
world' 8 sugar market will be occa-

sioned by the collapse of the Euto-pca- n

beet-sug- ar enterprise. The
business is even less promising in

France than in Germany, on account
it of the tax in the former country
fe' being levied upon the sugar instead

of tho beet.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

- The Altci California scores rather
a neat point at the expenso of the

p, Congregational Club, of San Fran
cisco. It charges them with scep- -'

ticism in divine providence, on ac- -

"'l count of numerous speeches delivered
fat their last meeting, to tho effect

Lthat the moral effect of Cleveland's
(K 'W . ... .

'election would be very uau. it
'siiys, "They have so often preach
ed that Providence overrules every-
thing for the best, and that not a
sparrow falls without direct inter-

position' of Divine will, that it is

fairly astonishing to find they now

think tbo Lord had no share in so

important atraiisaction as the clec- -

lion of n President of tlio grandest
Republic the world over saw." One
of the features of the recent contest
has been the warmth of clerical
nutton on both sides. Mr. Uccclicr's
course would have led one to suppose
that Mr. Cleveland was a paragon of
all the viitui'9, while that of the

Baptist clergy of Buffalo would have

conveyed the impression that ho was

the incarnation of everything salauic.

Tho battle having been fought and

won in a fair field with no favor, by

Mr. Cleveland, however, the laity

should have a right lo expect a good

example from their spiritual over-

seers in the way of meekly bowing

their heads to the lcsistless logics of

events. If Mr. Cleveland were as

bad as he is made out to bo by bis

most bitter accusers, the issue of the
contest simply indicates that a majo-

rity of the nation cither want such

a man or rcgaul his opponent as a
worse man for the chief rulcrsliip.

The Advertiser may only mean
well to the temperanco reformation
now being attempted here; but, as a
device of opponents of anti-liqu-

aims, and an apology for shirkers of
responsibility in the matter, there is

nothing more familiar to all iflio
know anything of the temperance
movement here and elsewhere, than
the policy of disparaging the efforts
and methods of the constant, tiuo
and tried temperance people of the
community. Our contemporary con-

tradicts itself in advocating the giv-

ing over of the woik to former
drinkers, and at the same time pre-

dicting ccitain failure if "Salvation
Army" methods arc adopted. The
very thing it advocates is what has
made the Salvation Army a religious
burlesque wherever it has been such.

The Gazette local editor is grace-

fully magnanimous in complimenting
the manager of this paper for hav-

ing "displayed enterprise by pub-

lishing an edition of the paper, con-

taining the news relative to the Pre-

sidential election in the United
States, within an hour and a half
after the arrival of the steamer Ala-

meda, on the 22nd hist." He adds,
"When it is considered that the
editorial originally written for the
occasion had to bo 'pied,' the time
is moie remarkable."

CORRESPONDENCE.

O l solicited on tho top
ic of the day, or what may liccomo so.

'Weirsun'tho right to eehc puicly
pergonal matter.

We do not hold ouraclvi-- icspnnslhlc
for the opinions e.prcscd by our

El).

THE DUCK CONTROVERSY.

EniTon Ui'M.rriN : J had hoped
that the duck controversy was at an
end, but as some person has made
a direct attack upon ine without
provocation, 1 feel myself called
upon to make the following reply,
wishing it distinctly understood that
hereafter I will pay no attention to
anonymous or unreliable correspond-
ence. Waianac Sportsman, I no-

tice your foolish communication in

the Daily Humxtix of Nov. 25th
inst., and would advise you kindly,
to procure a dictionary and gram-

mar and study the. English lan-

guage. Anyone familiar with shot-

guns must certainly know that at
twenty-fiv- e or thirty yards a good
"chokc-boro- " will not scatter shot
over a radius of 11101 e than three
feet, and plover do not gather to-

gether sulllcicntly close to allow any
one to kill from thirty to fifty with
the contents of two barrels. No
doubt your gun is belled at tho muz-

zle, or you kill your birds with
giant powder. Plover do not con-

gregate in large flocks until they
arc about lo migrate, generally in
April and May. So far as mallard
arc concerned I can safely venturo
that you arc not acquainted with tho
bird and must have confounded it
with the goose, as no one doubts that
occasionally a specimen of the genus
anscr may bo seen in Ilanakuli. I'
have no more ammunition to
waste on such poor game, and I

would further advise you to give the
suffering public a long rest.

Aixx. J.- - Cautwhic.ht, Jr.

THE DISLOCATED STATE.

Ewion Dumxtik: You wcro

pleased to give publicity to my
Jumbled conceptions of the funda-

mental requisites of Cabinet Minis-

ters. 1 acknowledge my obligation.
If you do not already regard mo as
a bore, I am apprehensive that you
will ere long. Years ago, in ti dis

tant clime, tho wandering ' Arab
joined the regiment of a literary
chief, and was so highly commended

for his initial deeds of valor, that ho

had hopes of filling up the residue

of his days in the service, lint
mundane expectations were doomed

to fade, and the Son of Ishmael was

at last repulsed and banished from
the halls of intelligence, his plunder-

ing propensities having given offence
to the wise men of cities. The
sedate editor and his respectable
renders could not long tolerate the
narrow-minde- d bigotry which ad-

mitted the blackness of a pot and
objected to call a saucepan a
bootjack. History may repeat itself.

I sec, though, I can't have all my
own way. You possess considerable
spring in tho elbow, and have hit
back some hard blows. Thunder
away ; I can stand it. My hide i3

tough, and head thick. To convert
tlie heathen fiom the error of their
ways will take time, patience, and
much preaching. My mission at the
outset will have to strucjile ujiainst

big odds; for it is unlikely that the
unsophisticated notions of the tent
will consort with the polished ideas

of the mansion, or that a wild Arab
of the desert, who has a fellow--

feeling for everything connected with
impudence and plunder, should bo

of the same mind as a fashionable

sugar-ba- g aiistooraey. But then
Antishamus looks more to the future
than the present for the triumph of
his ideas' and confidently expects

that when the people have cleared
their understandings of dust and
cobwebs and outgrown their narrow
political prejudices, they will be
constrained to admit the wisdom of

Arabian philosophy.

Our great misfortune in a political
aspect is that wc have too many
small factions and snug little family
arrangements, cither of which con-

siders itself entitled to the monopoly
of government, and neither of which
lias any clear understanding of what
government on a broad basis of

"the greatest good to the greatest
number" means. They talk glibly
of "good government" x and pull
faces as long as flag-pol- es as they
utter with peculiar emphasis, "bad
government." Hut 1 can never get
from them a clear idea of what they
mean or a definite explanation of
what they .want. Rcally.it is hard
to avoid the belief that many of
those who talk loudest and fiercest
are more concerned about the men
to rule than the measures to adopt.
Moreover, these various little coteries
seem to have become the Hawaiian

nation, and speak of themselves as
"the" people," to the exclusion of
the aboriginal sons of (he soil.

' With this disjointed, inharmo-

nious condition of the body pdlitic
everybody having an axe to grind,
and each elbowing to get first at the
stone and do most gi hiding while
there a judicious selection of the
best men is highly improbable, and
the establishment of a stable, clllcicnt,
uncorrupt government utterly im-

possible. Tho effect is, that when
the popular pot begins to boil on the
political fire, the scum of sharpers
and tuft-hunte- rs which rises to the
surface, instead of being scattered
in the gutter, is cast into the Min-

istry. All that is wholesome and
profitable sinks out of sight; the
people get the frotli and rubbish,
and then complain that the flavor is
Hiipcrlativcly nasty.

To come to the point, 1 would ask
any disinterested and unbiased per-

son, if our method of pitch-forkin- g

Smith, Brown, Jones, and Robinson
into olllce, regardless of education,
experience, character, or brains, and
simply because they belong to a

family, a class, or a section of the
public, is likely ever to produce a
liberal, upright, capable government,
who will govern the country ou broad
and enlightened principles adapted
to its peculiar conditions and needs?
Just look at our public men. To-da-y

they arc in a taro-patc- li or behind n

counter ; they are in the
Cabinet; and Solomon in all his
gloiy was never half such a muff as
the lot put together. Occasionally,
by accident, wo get a mnn or two
less of a wooden-hea- d than the aver-

age. But this is in spite of the
rule, and not according to it. Now,
tell mo, Mr. Editor, candidly, do
our high ofllcials in general glvo you
the outward idea of men suitablo
for tho positions Ihcj' occupy, or the
Inward conviction that nature ever

Intended them to abandon the field

or rise above the shop? Arc these
men less out of their legitimate
sphere where they arc than Lord
Granville would bo selling oranges
at a street-corne- r, or Gladstone
delivering his solemn platitudes in
an auctioneer's rostrum? Hero wo

have a magnificent little country,
with a climate of unsurpassed mild-

ness, and possessing a soil of won-

derful productive capabilities. The'
conditions of prosperity and happi-

ness arc placed right in our hands
by bounteous nature. If a wise and
patriotic paternal government had
watched over and guided the nation,
from the first introduction of civilized
institutions to the present, what
would have been the condition of
the country and people ? 1

defer the answer. In place of what
should have been and might have
been, the only gi owing and nourish-

ing item in the national catalogue is
our liabilities. When men arc thrust
into places of trust and honor, wlio

have risen from nothing, without
merit, inctgrity, or character, they
exhibit their natural hatred and ob-

jection to everything gieat, good,
and valuable by reducing all that
comes within their influence to the
snmo sordid level.

Antishamus.
T1""

Mns. Lcavilt will speak on "Social
Drinking" at the Y. M. C. A. Hall,
7.30, this evening.

Preliminary Announcement.
Grand Xmas Night Sale.

We lire Instructed by Messrs. Lyenu &
Uo. lo hold n grand Evening Sale of

Elegant Xmas Presents,
At tliclr store on Fort St ,

OK SATURDAY KIG11T,
Dec. 0, at 7 o'clock.

LYONS & LEVEY,
875 lw Auctioneers.

Mspp Day !

rIMIE uudcrslgned respectfully an-J- L

uouuecs to the public that lie will

HAVE ON HAND,

To-Morr-
ow KEorn'g

Nov. 27tli, from (i o'clock,

A LARGE SUPPLY
of lils-Jf- niiny yoais so well appre-

ciated rich, an 1 finest lla'vorcd

MIIGEPIES
unsurpassed and suiicilor to any In

Honolulu, at the low pricci of

and 50 Cents Eacli,

AT

Pioneer Stcnm Candy Factory & Bakery
71 Hotel Street.

879 It

Sfl

CIIAS. DEXTER will be pleased
to see all his old fiiends at .

THANKSGIVING LUNCH
at tlie

ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL,

from 12 to 2 o'clock.

878 It
NOTICE.

Honolulu, Nov. 31th. 1881.
Gentlemen owing bills to William

Fcnnell will please call and pay beforo
the Mtb of December, nuy bills owing
by him will lie paid on presentation, by
lilin nt Mr. P. Daltou's Harness Store
No. 93 King Mroct, Honolulu. 87fii3w

M.S. TREGLOAM,
- fS

W

0

9

1

Corner of Fort nnd Hotel Htn,
870

WKffM

TOY DEPOT. -

FANCY- - GOODS" "EMPORIUM 1

Novelty Head Quarters I

aa&jEa: :f"o:e5, the jelotljxtajy& i

mm Presents
MAKE YOUNG AND OLD HAPPY.

PRESENTS FOR BABIES,
" " CHILDREN,

" GIRLS,
" " BOYS,
' " LADIES,

' '" " GENTLEMEN,
" " YOUR GIRL,
" " YOUR MOTHER,
" " YOUR FATHER,
" " YOUR GRAND-MOTHE-

" " YOUR GRAND-FATHE-

" YOUR GREAT GRAND-MOTHE-

" " YOUR GREAT GRAND-FATHE-

" " YOUR RELATIONS,

Can now be selected from the stock of Holiday Goods now being optuetl

AT THE HAWAIIAN BAZAR.
lOO FORT STBEET.

JSSf Call, examine and see the largest stock in the Kingdom. --tSn

872 KENNEDY & CO., Proprietors.

JOSEPH. E. WISEMAN, .
Tho Only Recognized Genoral Business Agent on tho Hawaiian Islands.

ESTABLISHED 1 S"M).
Offices in Campbell's Hre-proo- f Building, 27 Merchant St., Honolulu, ,H. I--

1. O. JJox !J15 : : : : Telepliono 173.

REAL ESTATE AGENT Buys and e.cI!s Real Estnlo in all parts of the King-
dom. Rents Olll ccs, Houses, Cottages and Room;.

SOLICITING AGENT FOR WILBUR'S INTER-ISLAN- D STEAJIEKS-To- ur
Ists and the Traveling Public wlllmpply to me for Tickets and Inforinatlotvto
the Volcano.

SOLICITING AGENT FOR THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF NEW
YORK The Largest, Grandest and Soundest Institution of Its kind hi the
World.

AGENT FOR THE GREAT BURLINGTON RAILWAY ROUTE IN AMERICA
Tills Route excels all other loutes going East, the tcoiiery being the randc-l- ,

the meals the choicest and the Palace nnuDlning Cars the handsomest and most
comfortable.

EMPLOYMENT AGENT Finds Employment for all teelting work In the vari-
ous branches of industry on tho Islands.

SOLICITING AGENT FOR THE CITY OF LONDON FIRE INSURANCE CO.
The best known Company in the Islands.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER Enters Goods at Custom House, pays and discharges
Freight and Duty Bills under power of Attorney.

MONEY BROKER Loans Money nt all times on llrst-clns- s securitl'.
GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT Legal Papers of every description drawn. Bills

Distributed and Collected. Books and Accounts kept mid adjusted. Records
Searched. Rents Collected. Taxes and Insurance on Property looked after.
Copying and Engrossing done. Advertisements, Newspaper Articles, Corres-
pondence niul Commercial Business of every nature promptly and accurately

'attended t.
AGENT FOR THE NEW MUSIC HALL AT HONOLULU-Compun- lcs abroad

will correspond with me for terms, etc. Orders for Island Shells, Cm ios, Lava
Specimens, Native Views and Photos carefully filled and forwarded to all parts
oi the World.

J3T Information appertaining to the Islands gien and nil coirespondenco faith,
fully answered.

JOSEPH E. "WISEMAN,
873 General

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
EXPRESS bus removedOEDINGS'S King street, directly op-

posite the old btand. All orders prompt-
ly attended to nt reasonable rates. Tele-phon- o

No. SO. 857 lm

to Let.
A Largo and Commodious
ROUSE, centrally located,
newly impercd mill painted.

Largo yard, stables, &c. Possession
given immediately. For further par.
tlculnrs enquire of

JNO. S. McGREW,
815 Hotel str., bet. Fort and Alakea

NOTICE.
Fiom and nftcr the 1st of
December ne.t, Tickets
lintli for Pnliln mid Dpnl:

Passengers per steamers of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co. can bu.
had nt their office, ou tho wharf, at the
foot of Fort street. Those who fail to
provide themselves with tickets will bo
charged extra. Per order,

.1. ENA, Jr., Secretary.
Honolulu. Nov. 22, 1881. 874 lit

FOR SALE.
CATTLE & HORSES.

ABOUT 1D0 HEAD OF CATTLE,
ages and sizes, and including

Milking Cows, Calves, Heifers and
Steers. AVill sell in lots to suit Intend
lug purchasers, but prefers to sell all In
ono lot. Also soveral good horses. Ap.
ply to MRS. COSTA,

W2 If Knllhi Valley.

TO LET.
SMALL COTTAGE AT LELEO.A Apply to T. W. RAWLINS,

Sill tf Soap Works

Furnished Rooms.
I70R GENTLEMEN ONLY. Apply

MRS. TURNER, 82 King Street,
ncaily opposite- tho Windsor Restaurant,

080Jy b

FOR SA'LE.
ElmiMC and Lot at l'alamn.

A House, Stable, Car-ring- o

nnd Chicken Houso nnd
everything convenient. About au acre
of land fcilced. Terms easy.

Apply to J. A i'ALMER,
872 2 w Real E Hato Broker

NOTICE.
ER. RYAN will curry on tho busl.

of Boat Building, Repairing,
&c, so. long conducted ou by II B.
Ryan, nt tho old Btand on Kllauca street.
B3? All orders promptly attended to.

800 lm

Hew Year's" Hills

Business Agent, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

A. PALMER,
Collector, Ileal Estate,

AN- D-

Gcneral Business Agent.
Ofllco in Campbell's Now Block,
815 tf Kooin Iso. 7,

FOK SAW.
A FEW CHOICE BUILDING LOTS,

also Residence property on the
Plains at n bargain.

For Itent Several well funilslird
rooms, In private families gool locn-tioi- i.

Plpasant rooms for two gentle,
men, with privilege of keeping 2 liorseB
In paddock.

QUARTERLY BILLS,
Books and Accounts and Cus-

tom House BuBinoss prompt-
ly, carefully, and accurately
attended to.

J. E. WISEMAN,

General Business Agent, Merchant St.

Telephone 172 P. 0. Box 315.
821

Boots fc Slioes

L. ABLER
BEGS to inform the public that he hni

JUST RECEIVED
per Mariposa, an elegant assortment of

Gents', Ladies', and Children's

Boots & Shoes
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

812 3m

RflR. W. C. PARKE
HAS AN OFFIOE'ovcr Bishop & Co.'s

Bank, and will be happy to attend
to any business entrusted to his care.

802 Gin

ALVINH. RASEMANN,
Book-Bind- er

PAPER-RULE- nnd BLANK-BOO- K

Manufacturer.
Bool; Binding of nil description neatly

and promptly executed.
Gazctto Building - . Merchant itroet

723 ly
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